Community Newsletter
Week of June 15 - 19, 2020
A publication of the City of Dodge City Public Information Office

1. City Hall and Municipal Court have been temporarily closed to the public until further notice.
•

For those needing to pay a utility bill, please use the online bill pay system at https://www.
dodgecity.org/678/Pay, place a check or cash in the dropbox located on the Northside of the
building with your paper bill and account information, or call 620-225-8111 to pay over the
phone.

•

Those needing to contact Municipal Court may do say by emailing court@dodgecity.org or by
calling 620-253-0854 for assistance in English, or 620-225-8100 for assistance in Spanish.

•

Court fees and fines may be paid online by going to https://www.dodgecity.org/67/MunicipalCourt.

•

For Development Services and Inspections, call 620-253-4951 to schedule an inspection or
permit review. You may also download permits and licensing applications at https://www.
dodgecity.org/…/Development-Services-Inspections.

2. Dodge City Raceway Park and Little DCRP will kick-off races with precautionary measures this
weekend. For more information on times and ticket prices, visit https://www.dodgecityraceway.
com/.
3. The Long Branch Lagoon Water Park will open on Monday, June 22, at noon with capacity
restrictions and precautionary measures. Season passes are available for purchase for $45 apiece.
If patrons have purchased season passes previously, they will receive a price reduction. For more
information, visit www.lblagoon.com or by calling 620-225-8156. See a full media release attached
to the newsletter for more details about waterpark restrictions.
4. Staff from Administration and Development Corporation reviewed proposals from firms interested
in serving as the administrator for the Community Development Block Grant –CV funds. These
funds will be available to grant to businesses due to COVID-19. Three proposals were received, and
it anticipated that the successful proposal will be approved at the next City Commission meeting.
5. The Dodge City Fire Department continues their annual fire hydrant testing, which started May
11 and is scheduled to go
through the end of July.
A full schedule of the fire
hydrant testing is listed
on the City of Dodge City
website, Dodge City Fire
Department Facebook
page, and Dodge City Fire
Department website. Any
questions regarding fire
hydrant testing should be
directed to Captain Brian Hudson at 620-225-8187.

6. The Street Department made repairs to asphalt streets in the area between Ave A & Toalson Ave
and Ross Blvd & Shirlane St. The failed areas were excavated, a new base was compacted in and
then topped with a 6” layer of asphalt. Street staff will continue to make asphalt street repairs
throughout the city. Residents can call Public Works at 620-225-8170 to report street damages, or
they may also submit a request at https://www.dodgecity.org/RequestTracker.aspx
7. Athletic Field Maintenance staff was doing some game day work at
Legends during the rain this morning. The first tournament of the season
is scheduled to get underway this evening, weather permitting.
8. Join us to play Censoteria, a twist to the traditional Mexican board game
Loteria and learn how the Census impacts our communities and lives. You
can play with us on Thursday, June 25, at 6 pm at https://www.facebook.
com/events/291489345560572/.

CITY CALENDAR
Mon., July 6 - 7 pm City Commission Meeting, Locatopn TBD
Mon., July 20 - 7 pm City Commission Meeting, Locatopn TBD

Media Contact:
Abbey Martin, Public Information Officer
620-225-8100
abbeym@dodgecity.org
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – June 17, 2020
Old Dodge City 4th of July Celebration Canceled for 2020
DODGE CITY, Kansas—The annual Old Dodge City 4th of July Celebration, a yearly community fireworks display that is
led by a planning committee made up of City staff, community partners and volunteers, has been canceled for 2020.
The decision to cancel the show was made at the May 4, 2020, City Commission meeting at the recommendation of the
planning committee.
According to Dodge City Fire Chief Ken Spencer, who co-chairs the planning committee, the recommendation to cancel
was due to two main reasons.
“At the time, it was still very uncertain where we would be with social distancing and the ability to have large gatherings
by July 4,” Spencer said. “We had to have a contract finalized by mid-May, and we didn’t know if it would be feasible.”
The second reason for the cancelation was concerns regarding the funding of the show. The money for the fireworks
display is dependent on donations by individuals and area businesses in addition to funds from the City of Dodge City
and Ford County.
“The negative economic impact that the pandemic has put on both businesses and government entities made it hard to
justify the cost of the show this year,” Spencer said.
Spencer said that the planning committee intends to regroup next year to plan a bigger and better show for the
community, though that will still be dependent on community support.
Individuals or businesses that would like to donate to the 2021 Old Dodge City 4th of July Celebration can do so by
sending their donation to the City of Dodge City – Community Fireworks Fund, 806 N 2nd Ave, Dodge City, KS 67801. Or
contact Chief Spencer for more information at 620-225-8187.
#

Temporary Suspension of Fireworks Ban
DODGE CITY, Kansas - The City of Dodge City Commission adopted Resolution No. 2020-19 on Monday, June 15, allowing
for the temporary discharge of fireworks in the city limits on the dates of July 3, 4, and 5, 2020, during the hours of 10
am to 11:00 pm each day.
Fireworks cannot be discharged on public property, including public parks, public recreation areas such as ball fields and
soccer fields, any school grounds including school playgrounds and athletic facilities, as well as any public rights-of-way
or public parking areas.
The Dodge City Fire Department advises residents to handle fireworks with safety and supervise children. It is illegal to
store fireworks in the city limits when the ban is in place. Residents are encouraged only to purchase what can be used in
the three days they are allowed to be discharged, and please clean up and dispose of fireworks debris and litter properly.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – June 17, 2020
DODGE CITY, Kansas—The Long Branch Lagoon Water Park is set to reopen on Monday, June 22, 2020, with
precautionary measures. This decision came after careful consideration by City Administration and the City Commission
and consultation with Ford County and the Community Facilities Advisory Board (CFAB).
“The health and safety of patrons and staff are our top concern,” stated City Manager Nick Hernandez. “The City has
reviewed our processes, operations and plans in order to reopen the water park safely. We have been in communication
with both state and local officials in regards to the reopening plan presented by our operating company, StandGuard
Aquatics. The City is following guidelines set forth by Kansas Recreation & Park Association as well as the Kansas
Department of Health and Environment. The decision to reopen is based on a reported downward trajectory of cases in
Ford County, and we will continue to monitor the data and make changes throughout the season accordingly.”
New precautionary measures added this year include temperature checks of each visitor taken before purchasing day
passes or scanning a season pass, physical distancing dots located throughout the park in areas with lines, and limiting
capacity to 700 patrons at one time. Additional cleaning of restrooms, lockers, chairs, tables and frequently touched
surfaces including counters and handrails has also been implemented.
Season passes have been reduced to $45 due to the shortened season. Those that have already purchased passes will
receive a partial refund. The cost for daily passes are Children, ages 0-2: free, ages 3-17: $5, adults, ages 18-59: $7 and
seniors, ages 60 and up: $5.
The 2020 Season Lagoon Hours of Operation are:
•
•
•

Monday-Saturday:		
Sunday:				
Tues/Thurs Night Swims:

12:00 pm – 7:00 pm,
12:00 pm – 6:00 pm
6:00 pm 10:00 pm

For more information and to purchase a season pass, visit www.lblagoon.com or call 620-225-8156. The Long Branch
Lagoon Water Park is a “Why Not Dodge” Sales Tax project.
###

City of Dodge City
Request for Qualifications
For Municipal Court Judge
The City of Dodge City is requesting qualification of interested parties to fill the open position of
Municipal Court Judge.
The Municipal Judge shall have full authority and responsibility to act on the City’s behalf as
required or provided in the City Code, State Statute, or applicable law. The Municipal Judge
shall serve as an independent contractor, and not as an employee of the City.
Duties and Responsibilities. The Municipal Court Judge shall:
a) hear cases brought before the Municipal Court;
b) perform any related duties as may be required by the City Code, State or
Federal Statutes or Regulations;
c) schedule Court dates at such times and frequency so as to prevent an undue
backlog of cases and to provide prompt, swift and fair administration of justice,
ensure these court times start promptly as not to cause delays. The scheduling of
the court dates shall be coordinated between the Judge, the City Manager and the
City Attorney so as to prevent any conflicts in the use of the Court Chambers;
(Currently court is held Tuesdays and Thursdays with some additional time
needed to sign warrants, complete paperwork and conduct business as the case
load demands).
d) remain in good standing as duly licensed attorney authorized to practice law in the
State of Kansas;
e) maintain at his/her expense, professional liability insurance in the minimum
amount of one million dollars ($1,000,000).

Please submit letter of interest and resume along with a response to how you would handle
conflicts of interest in this position not later than 5:00 p.m. June 22nd, 2020, to:
City of Dodge City
Ernestor De La Rosa, Assistant City Manager/Legislative Affairs
Ernestord@dodgecity.org
PO Box 880
Dodge City, KS 67801

June 19, 2020

Dodge City Social Service Organizations Update:
Catholic Charities: Catholic Charities is now working from their
office and seeing people there by appointment only. To schedule an
appointment please call 620-227-1588.  
Manna House: Although the shelter remains closed, the food pantry
is in need of supplies for local families’ especially canned items,
empty egg cartons, hamburger helper, pancake mix, peanut butter
and hygiene products. In addition, they are making deliveries under
special circumstances. For more information, please call in advance
at 620-227-6707 during their open hours from 2-4pm Monday-Friday.
They welcome donations including gift cards to local super markets.
CASA: June is National Reunification month. We want to encourage children and parents to spend time together. Reading and
play are excellent options! As a way to support this, we are giving
away children and young adult books and pinwheels at the Dodge
City Farmer’s Market on June 20th.
Are you ready to do more to support children and families? Become a CASA volunteer! Our summer training class starts June
27th and we would love to have you join us. Contact Mindy or
Kristin at 620-225-1278 to learn more or apply.

Genesis Family Health located at 1700 Ave F, encourages those
requesting food or utility assistance to visit www.genesisfamilyhealth.
org. The Clinic is open Monday and Tuesday with a health practitioner
and on Wednesdays and Thursdays with offering telehealth
appointments. They are requesting donations of rice, beans, macaroni
and cheese and cereal. To arrange a drop off at the door, please call
Contact Elva Dominguez or Uriel Campos at 620-225-0625. They are
open from 8-5pm Monday –Friday and closed from 12-1pm for lunch.

Crisis Center Crisis Center is providing Crisis intervention
services (9am-4pm) Monday-Friday, their Hotline # 620-2256510 is available 24 hours a day and the office number is 620225-6987. The confidential intake process, needs assessment and
safety planning is offered by phone or face to face advocacy services are available by appointment. Find us on
Facebook. For donations please call the office phone so set up an appointment!
Salvation Army: The Thrift Store has now reopened with requirements for safety. If you and your family have
been impacted by the COVID-19 crisis, the Salvation Army has help available. Please visit our emergency
assistance page to fill out your application form. http://ow.ly/23GP50zz7IQ. Top of FormTo make a donation or
to inquiry about assistance or services please call 620-225-4871.

Harvest America continues to assist the community even through these hard times! Their doors are closed to
the public but they are processing applications and services through phone, email, and mail. They provide rent,
food, utility, fuel, and car repair assistance. In the past, they were only able to assist with electric and gas bills
but as of right now we are now able to also assist them with their water bills as well. The car repair assistance
would be for safety items (brakes, tires, etc.), general maintenance (oil change, battery, etc.), and can also
help with tag registration or renewals. We have applications outside of their office door at 100 Military Ave
Suite 122 or by phone or email to request one. The phone number is (620)227-7882 and email is lontiveros@
harvestamerica.org.
Friendship Feast Association: To-go meals are available Monday through Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church, 803 Central Avenue. The meals are to-go only due to COVID-19 and
stay-at-home orders. They are served right at the door and individuals just need to indicate the amount of meals
needed. Recently, Friendship Feast received hand sanitizer from Boot Hill Distillery, so they are able to hand
those out to our guests, as well. Currently, they are serving about 50 individuals daily and they are requesting
donations of breads, pastas and fresh fruit. Monetary donations can be mailed to P.O. Box 1075, Dodge City, KS
67801 For more information, contact Sarah Speakman at 620-408-5594.

United Way of Dodge City: During the COVID-19 pandemic
United Way of Dodge City continues to care for community members
by serving as a resource both via telephone and online. They are
providing quality information to help our neighbors during this crisis.
Additionally, the United Way 211 program is helping connect Kansans
to resources outside of our region. Connecting people to the resources
they need in this time of great uncertainty is what we do best.
United Way of Dodge City has established the COVID-19 Emergency
Relief Fund to provide aid to those affected. The funds will be
disbursed to nonprofit agencies who directly impact the lives of
individuals who may experience a lack of basic needs being met during
this time. We have set up two easy ways to donate:
•
•

Donate online: www.unitedwaydodgecity.org

Checks can be mailed to United Way of Dodge City, 2010 1st Avenue, Dodge City, Kansas 67801.

For questions or more information, please contact the United Way of Dodge City office by calling (620) 2278793 or emailing uwayofdc@att.net.

b

Development Services & Inspections Dept.
806 2nd Ave. / PO Box 880
Dodge City, KS 67801
Ph: 620-225-8105, Fax: 620-225-8195
TTY: 620-225-8115
CITY OF DODGE CITY

To: Apartment/ Condominiums and Town-Homes Residents
Date: 05/27/2020
Subject: Barbeques and Open Flame Devices on Patios and Balconies
Please read the below and regarding barbeques and open flame devices on patios and balconies.
If you have any questions please call City of Dodge City Inspections Department at
(620) 225-8105 or the Dodge City Fire Department at (620) 225-8187.
• Am I allowed to use my barbecue grill on my apartment/condo balcony or deck?
With the implementation of the 308.1.4 Open-flame cooking devices code, the use and storage
of charcoal and propane grills within 10 feet of combustible construction on the deck or patios
of multi-family dwelling (such as apartment complexes, condominiums and town-homes with
more than two attached unit) are not allowed. Only single family homes or duplexes may use
open flame devices on their decks or patios.
• What type of grill can I use on my apartment/condo balcony or deck?
Electric

• Are portable outdoor fireplaces and chimineas allowed?
Chimineas and portable outdoor fireplaces are allowed on decks and patios of single family
homes or duplexes. As with charcoal and propane grills, the use of open flame devices on
decks or patios of multi-family dwellings (apartment complexes, condominiums, and townhomes with more than two attached units) are not permitted within 15 feet of combustible
construction (wall of the building, wood, deck above fences, etc.).
• Whom do I call if I want to report someone using their barbeque in non-compliance with
these regulations?
Call the building manager/owner to report the incident or contact the City of Dodge City
Inspections Department at 620-225-8105 or the Dodge City Fire Department at 620-225-8187
during normal business hours (Monday through Friday) to register a complaint.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE						May 28, 2020
Contact: Mollea Wainscott
Phone: 620-371-3869
Email: housing@dodgedev.org
PAINT DODGE CONTINUES TO IMPROVE HOUSING CONDITIONS IN 2020
Dodge City KS – The Community Housing Association of Dodge City (CHAD) is excited to continue the Paint
Dodge program for 2020. Paint Dodge provides paint and supplies to qualifying homeowners who live in Ford
County. Since its creation in 2017, Paint Dodge has successfully painted eighteen homes and has two more in
the pipeline to be completed this spring. Paint Dodge is currently accepting applications.
Paint Dodge provides paint and supplies to qualifying homeowners to enable them to repaint the exterior
of their homes. If the homeowner is elderly or disabled, CHAD will help find volunteers to provide the labor.
Painting is one home improvement strategy that is cost effective, produces immediate results and keeps your
home protected from inclement weather. Exterior painting can enhance the value and prolong the lifespan of
homes while alleviating deteriorating housing conditions within the county.
Residents must meet the following requirements to qualify for Paint Dodge:
• Applicants must own the land and residence and have permanent residence.
• Applicants may not own more than one property.
• Applicants income must be at or below 200% of poverty relative to federal low-income guidelines. A two
persons household income must be $34,480 or less.
• Applicants must be current on property taxes.
•
Homeowners interested in receiving assistance can apply through the Community Housing Association of
Dodge City. Applications are available online at www.dodgecityhousing.com, in person at 101 E. Wyatt Earp
Blvd, 2nd floor or can be requested by emailing housing@dodgedev.org.
Paint Dodge is sponsored by the Community Foundation of Southwest Kansas and partners with Sherwin
Williams.
###

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - March 17, 2020
City closing public facilities in response to coronavirus
DODGE CITY, Kansas — Out of the utmost care and concern for our community and in an abundance of
public caution, the City of Dodge City is taking several proactive steps to combat and limit the spread of the
coronavirus pandemic locally. The following information is being updated continuously and re-evaluated.
Effective March 17, 2020, the following City facilities will be closed to the public, but employees are working
and available by phone for questions:
· Animal Shelter - 620-225-1567;
· City Hall/Municipal Court - 620-225-8100 and 620-225-8107;
· CREW Recycling - 620-225-8148 (drop-off only, elderly and disabled by appointment only);
· Dodge City Convention & Visitors Bureau Center - 225-8186 ;
· Hennessey Hall - call the parks department at 620-225-8160;
· Mariah Hills Golf Course - 620-225-8182;
· Santa Fe Depot – CVB Offices - 620-225-8218/Economic Development Office - 620-227-9501/Chamber
of Commerce Office 620-227-3119/ and Public Transit Offices - 877-323-3626 or 620-225-8119 ;
· Wright Park Zoo - call the parks department at 620-225-8160;
· Why Not Dodge Facilities including Dodge City Raceway Park, Athletic Complex Facilities, and United
Wireless Arena - Call City Hall at 620-225-8100
· Utility Billing - 620-225-8111
No City parks are being closed at this time. Though following Gov. Kelly’s executive order, there shall be no
gatherings over 50 people.
This may be re-evaluated if additional positive COVID-19 cases are reported in Ford County, however. As of the
release of this statement, Ford County officials have confirmed one positive case within the county and have
stated that the individual is in quarantine. Please refer to fordcounty.net for more information regarding this
case.
“These closures are to protect the most vulnerable members of our community and preserve access to key
backup facilities in the case of an emergency shelter need,” said City Manager Cherise Tieben. We are sorry for
any inconvenience that this may cause and hope these closures are temporary.”
“An overabundance of caution is vital at this point. We would rather do too much and in the end not know if it
was necessary, rather than do too little, and the effects be abundantly apparent.”
All non-essential City board meetings will be canceled or rescheduled. More specific information will be
released at a later time.
City Facility Closures
The Hoover Pavilion and Mariah Hills Golf Course Meeting Room will be unavailable for rental until further
notice during this outbreak period. Full refunds will be offered to any party with a canceled reservation.
Athletic uses are canceled until further notice at Athletic Facility Complexes and events will be postponed or
possibly canceled at Dodge City Raceway Park and United Wireless Arena.
Utility Bill Payment
During this ongoing period, we are encouraging customers to pay their utility bill online, through the dropbox
located on the north side of City Hall, over the phone, or by mail. For online payments go to https://www.
dodgecity.org/678/Pay, select the online payment category you need, and follow the instructions to set up
payments. For questions call the billing office at 620-225-8111.
Municipal Court Cases
At this time the municipal judge is preparing guidelines and directives for pending appearance dates, trials,
and probation check-ins. These guidelines and directives will severely limit any personal contacts with the
court and court personnel while also protecting the rights of all citizens to have their matters fully and fairly
considered and resolved. For more information pleas call municipal court staff at 620-225-8107.
For questions or concerns about any of these closures or changes, please call City Hall at (620) 225-8100.

Census data matters to your community.
An under count in Dodge
on approximately

City means our community could miss out
$64,333.80 in federal funding (over 10 years) for

each household that is missed in the 2020 Census.



FACTS ABOUT DODGE CITY (based on data from the U.S. Census Bureau)

COMMUNITY:
Total Population (as of 2017): 27,961
Population Change Since 2010: +621
Median Age: 29.3

HOUSING & LIVING:
Median Household Size: 3.09
Median Household Value: $106,100
Total Number of Structures: 9,359
Single Unit: 6,453

ECONOMY:

Multi-Unit: 1,962

Median Household Income: $46,770

Mobile Home: 944

Number of Residents (age 16+) Employed: 19,950

Boat, RV, van, etc.: N/A

Number Employed in Health Care, Social Assistance,
and Educational Services: 2,057
Population Working Outside of City: 28.1%
Average Commute Time to Work: 13.5 minutes

Households with Broadband Internet
Access: 6,291

EDUCATION:
Number of School-age Children: 7,564
Total Population Over 25 Years of Age: 15,849
*Graduated High School (incl. GED): 3,894

HEALTH:
Number of Population with Health Insurance: 22,768
Number with Private Insurance (i.e. Employer, DirectPurchase): 17,882
Number with Public Health Insurance (i.e.,
Medicare, Medicaid, Tricare/military): 6,783
Number with No Insurance: 4,779

*Attained Some College, No Degree: 3,035
*Attained Associates Degree: 1,219
*Attained Bachelor’s Degree: 1,741
*Attained Graduate or Professional
Degree: 882
*Data points indicate highest education level achieved

*Residents can have multiple forms of insurance

Ensure that you count, Dodge City counts, and Kansas counts
by completing your 2020 Census questionnaire online, by phone, or by mail.
All data derived from the ACS 2013-2017 estimates.

www.kansascounts.org

